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Coach Walker’s Spartan Mermen Meet
Menlo Junior College Today in Last
Dual Engagement of Current Season

I 011ine for entering all events
; ; May, May 1211i. 1933 Vomits
anti Frtshinen squad members in
Sparta
Mentor
l’ ra
eligible.
Events will lw coin F:41
Efforts of His Nlen
‘nes Kt 0 Its ;
peted ’rtieselays and Thursdays, 4
Last Saturday
; ;
; sol’o1i
p. tn. Any Mall may enter ant
-compete in any 3 events. Mei
By COACH T. E. BLESH
This linoleum (Marti Walker
nmy not tmnpete in ans- event in
Though somewhat disappointed has not signed for.
No substitute
in the outcome (af the Conference will bt allowed
Einnit Erwin meth
entvr
for the origina traeel to Menlo to eneag.
meet this year, I feel that we tont entrant.
Jaayste swimnwes in their last .111.11
wen in the m,t.st Etnist Hod),
to a might’s,. genii} team. Had one
Spiked or cleated shoes will not ’engagement or the se!’s"".
,it Fetottio this Saturday it was
or two breaks gone our way, the
a this "tile C!’"ch
be permitted in any event.
"Ill learned yesterday after a inettfinal results may have betot in our
I take his strongest intn and should
.
ing which marked the official dis. tot nag ea
esentm except have little trouble winning.
favor, but even though we lost I
banding of the tree k wain for the
want to commend my fellows for the rel.’s. will be 5-3-2-1. licitly
Ed Platt, who won the hundred season.
putting every last bit of their ef- scoring will he 8-4-2-1.
awed fret-stale
in the last nivel
Due to a drastically eurtztiled
Evtnts
fort into each race and each field
."g"i"st
M"I" buYs Ims bey!! budget which prevents him from
event. For such a miserable day
aeral dash.
Islwwing inlimwement
’llaY taking a full squad to I,renn,
with rain and wind and what
100 y;ant dash.
repeal, although his leant -Male siturtn.s youthful
mentor is mak_
not, the times and distances were
220 yard dash.
I Martin, may press him. Platt will ilut rut effort
oudit.n..e Fresno
remarkable. Starting off with the
440 yard run.
also tarry the burden in the 220 shoe for the champion:hip ot. the
mile, Hotchkiss of Fresno turned
7(1 yard high hurdles.
yard swim, and should give tine’s
..11" division or the Belays.
in a beautiful race, to win in
120 yard low hurdles.
of the Jaysets a good race.
4:31101. Ilarper of San Jose was
Last year the hands won the
880 sard nlitittle relay 18 menHolt tint! Murray should have
the bad luck runner in this race 110 yards each.>
880 yard sprint relies in 1:29.4.
little difficulty winning the divwino, tit,
reivrd
and though finishing a close sec}Ugh jump.
ing. Murray, who has been prenn
ond, lie was disqualified for going
tstablished by Cal Tech in 1927,
Brom! jump.
ing Holt all season was kept out
betwetn Leonard; and Hotelikins
and tied by Ocridental in 1931.
Shot put 112 Iwo
of the last wet to give Beamiale
on the back stretch of the final
Three members of that winning
I:tiotball throw for distance.
a chance.
lap. There is a question as to
outfit, Lou Si:denim CatI Robin.
again
whether Harper or Hotchkiss was strength was taken away and
son, anti Doug rotor are still in
left rtpeal their one-two victory
over school, but will not enter as a
lit fault, but as the judges decided hint in poor condition for
the I
Hotistr has leans this ytiir due
against Harper, San Jose lost :1 rave. However, ’Taylor was game Foveler of Menlo.
to the lack of
lost but one race this year, and a
oints
capable fourth man and the uno
and t est nes at lot that to Bob
Clark of Stanford.
certainty
of Itathinson’s
The next race, the 100 yard of credit for lies iron wall perpulled
In the bauk-stroke Draper and muscle.
dash, had more of a San Jose fla- formances.
Ile has upheld Hie
rht. 1,1
tw mite 0trit
vor to it. Lou Salvato, diminutive brunt of San Jose’, efforts all yeatr Holt vein carry the burden for
y,.tate and might take the first two
Gold and White sprinter put on a long and has been an inspiring
toliceded a good chanre to carry
places over idike. Draper won in iiir the widows
final burst of speed to nose out ltader for the team.
dici.
the lost enflogenwnl
resnu s ace, Ayers, in the record ; In the low hurdles Noel
dui
shin, although they will ’by no
Knight, not compete.
time of 9.7. Captain Doug l’aylor ’ Sun Jose’s best performer failed
means have tasy pickings in the
Captain Lynn and Draper will tvent.
was right on thear heels for a ; to place. He won his morning
told forth in the sevtoity-five
close third. Salvado has slowly heat in the same lime that
San Jose Slate’s entries fot the
the
yard medley Nevin’. I.ynn holds
rounded into shape and reached ft
Fresno Iteltias follows:
II I
b
he school record for the event.
his peak in the. Conference meet. evidently his two previous
ratts
that. relay tenni; Frantis,
The 441) was one of the big up- t o ( on li am I I it was una ale to little race with kulmach will be ()rem, Clerno,
Harper.
.’
sets, and incidentally a bad break cope with lienry of Chico and
1011 yard dash: Taylor, Salvato.
for San Jose. With lloobyar (41 ISentiain of Fresno. who placed
120 yard high hurdles; Murphy.
Pacific figured at sure winner I, first and second respective’s. Ilea S. C. at the Fresno Relays tan SatBroad jump: Taylor.
felt that Fresno could get no bet- Knight betn up to form in Iles urday night.
High jump: NIurphy.
ter than 5 points out of ita sec- event, Sail Jose’s point total woul.1
In the pole vault I take my hat
J a vtI in :
ilighaill.
ond and third. However, Iftelb- have been raised considerably.
Jack Prouty. Laid up with
Pole vault: Prouty.
yar lacked condition and veils
In the relies San Jose gas, a pulled muscle for live weeks
Discus : McNeil res.
!acute% by both Harris and Brand - Fresno quite a scare. With in; mail not being able to vault at all,
ley of Fresno, with Horner, also one contetled a chance against the Jack kept taking his rtgular work
picked the right time to come
of Fresno, coming in for the strong Fresno mile relay bam. outs to vonditi011 his shoulders
through.
fourth place
t.
This gavt tritics were somewhat surprised and trained faithfully. Willi his
In Ihe high jump Marty of
Fresno 9 points and was realls when Hubbard pulled in on the bail ltft bound tightly lie started
Fresno is without a peer. Ile is
the thtermining
factor in the first lap witli a the yairil lead. in Saturday to do his best, if lin.
on.. of the outstanding junipers in
meet.
IleFedries managed to keep a iota leg would ones. hold out. Ile the I nittol
States and would
Tto, 120 sarti high hurdles saw slight lead over rresip’s second bad difficulty fretting started, but
bring points to any university.
onoMurphy of San Jose, running the titan for praeliettly
lie
caught
his
stride
lie
gave
eillir,
mtirphy
.14,t :11111 livid of
best race of his career. barelS hot
allmt of Fresno a real battle ftir
out tit the finish 1,, 11.,,
Chino lied for nevoid vvilli
nosed out by Denham of Fresna. FreNii., lake a Iwo yard lead ,,%er first place. Jack vaulted 13 feet
leap of t! feel.
in 15.1. ’this was (ixectolingls ; ()rein, our Ibiril lap ilian. \\lien I’. mikes, but ’ladled cleared 13
The broad jinni) wits one of the
fast lime for such a dreary day. T,CN kr took the baton for Ile. Midi feet
inches I() nose hint out.
most disheartening t.vt.oht or Ho
Knight (if San Jose was a close’ lap he Was Omni lice Nards la - Bola Wool, despite liting nick with
they. ’hi, to the strong gale sweepthird and pushed the leaders all hind Harris of Fresno. se ho had a fever all the night before
ing the runway. It was impossithe way,
ores Musty won
1111
-19 flat. cleared 12 feet 6 intIwn for third ble to gel a good
jump. Four of
I he 880 found Bohannon of ’Jailor ran a
1-10, bet place. while ..tevells went 12 feel the
jumpers have done well over
F. esti at little too strong for our Hat-ris could not he overtaken and for a fourth. \Vali Talbot through
23 feet this year, Taylor of San
ace half milers, Orem and Clemo. Frenno won by a scant 3 ytirds this scar it looks good for San
Jose having one jowl) id 24 feet
Orem finished
vezy close see tli,. .1..s. in the pole vault nest sear, 1.) his
11111’ Ilf tilt’ 11(.4 rail.%
credit. llosseser, the l’,1’111
om. own
(and to the fast time of 1:57.5,1 day.
W:14
Wttll Ity
or 1,renn
while Chorea outfought Seltneeler! Thu field moats found our men again.
with a leap of 21 fl. II ins. Tas’
of Chico for third place.
performing their best of the tdt,tThe discus was the biggest sur- Mr was womiad, andsor an inch
The 220 dash marked the only SOIL
the hIVI.1111 Frank I:1111 - prise of the day.
Jordan NftPlie- behind, while Slielitimian vane.
double vietory of Ilie day - turned I T111101:1111 timk Ilk usual first plaa-e arcs, our main entry, was not
con- thrrritgli for a third place% Taylor
in by Lou Salvato. Salved led want a throw of 2113 feet IP., ’,Otero! a chance of
placing bet- jumped 22 feet 6 inches, only to
Ihmityar of Pacific by a yard, inches. With sierli a strong wind . ter than third or
fourth. With fold lis.
tnere ti of an inch.
with 11111
Ntvada nosing eatit liandtring evtry throw. this was Idl’%
1,1 Fresno le:111i11/4
138 Doug was hit by lough luck all
Tualor for third place. I might
rtmarkablt heave and bettered had. 31aPlitatres lead one throw day long. it seemed,
say that had Taylor not been the former record by four feet. lett. Ile stepped
into the circle
Though we failed to gain back
broad jumping immediately pre Cunningham is one of the out- :1111I %%MI 1111t. mighty
whin of his the tillt this year. inir Wain Will
ceding the race he would prob- standing javelin throwers in the arm sent the platter
out for a first lie intact rieI yetir and with addiably have given Solvate) a Witte (muffles’ this year. and I look to ; place and a new
record of 139 tions front Ilita freshman train WP
for Bent plater. After talking four see him outhrow both Ntottram feet 7’s inches.
5Iiie has shown MI11111111 1414t1111 lw strong contenders
umps against a terrine wind his of Stanford and Sicken:1e of U. possibilitien
II
y r or 1 t ia hampionship
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TEN TRACKSTERS ARE
SCHEDULED TO ENTER
wiii ANNUAL FRESNO RELAYS

Spartan Spasms
By alurdock
and Bishop

raytress Spelt ks
a Soon in ti"nd

emu Ilse

ftttrk

Oinirs

san Jose. Cal.
Sulu. Rate. $1.00
Per timelier

Well. another San
Jed! SU
track seaman has
gone down a
hialory. On’, a few
select ines,
bers of the squad
\ \ JOSE, CALIF., TIICIISDAY. NI \
No. 108
aifi cantata.;
I I I
J._
to tra.in for the Fresno
lteleell
this- week -end and the
1.Ifirma
Ansociation mtet in San
FtIll
ciao; a week later.
The rent
the squad has (official)
disblay
ed for the seanon.
. .
In view of the severe
N’
mid generally undesir.1.1.
Heigh, ho. Lack -a -day. Spring 0
. conditions that has,
Issues
1 Ills Wiling lit Wasn’t our fault
Classes
Stanford
San Jose State track Wain
of Affirmative Willi
hat it sprung a leak.) Very few
op
t
pills
Spartan Senate Sponsoring
Exhibit
Seniors
Suni,,,
Disregard
Study
two ventures into Suer
University Coffee
al’ you know just how terrible
Discussion This Noon
Attempts to Disrupt
New Science Building
this stason, we suggest a
you probably have only had your
on World Peace
Sneak Day Plans
Friday of This Week
lotale for the Conk
Upholding the affirmative side
pring dress ruined by the rain)
ineet for one year sat least.
his weather really is. I.00k at
of the debate, "Must America Folmining that Saeramento
SELL TAI.KS FRIDAY he campus sheiks who instead of FOX IS SENIOR LEADER low the Moscow Road?" San Jose SENATE IS AGAINST WAR
great advantage of central
State College debated the Unileaping their manly forms over
Will Junior Class Leader versity of Stanforti at a special Programs at Noon Given to
lion for Far Western Conf
C0111111ilitilOilltr tlf FISII
ill the available space in the
Instill Opposition to
Be
Kidnapped?
Seniors
,
schools, we hasten to point
Game Will Furnish
assembly held in the Little The’quad", must now take refuge in
War in Students
Make Dark Threats
some of the advantages
Exhibit of Birds
atre Tuesday at eleven o’clock.
he Library.
could be procured by
in
Jose
Stale
San
Representing
we ask. can anyone do a
Will the Senior Sneakers ever
Mr. William H. Poytress, head
the meet, say. in the SWOON exhibit especially to aid
wind job of spring courting in the get a chance to sneak away from the debate were Charles Pinkham of the Social Science department
Stadium.
wave teathers with diversi- ibrary!! And another thingtry the watchful Juniors and lower and Richard Lyndon, while Rob- of San Jose State, will talk this
al:ass-room projects is being i o win a fair maid by the glow- clansmen in order to hold their ert Granteer and William Bannis- noon in the quad on the subject
In the first place, the ex{
ter upheld the nellative side of
Friday and Saturday of this ng warmth of a radiator! What annual Senior Sneak Day?
of the "League of Nations and Its
lay -out of the Stanford Stagg* in the new Scienee
Stanford.
The lofty Seniors, under the the question for
budding I tappet’s? Right in the middle of
Hope for World Peace."
would allow chances for
Capitalism Doomed
rs of the College Nature the most important part of the leadership of the Senior class
Mr. Poytress is giving this
marks in such events as
classes and groups from speech the young Romeo bends president, Theron 1,ox, look down
Stressing the point that the speech under the sponsorship of
jaselin, and broad jump. h
down to vehisper sweet nothings with disdain on the lowly Junkies’ breakdown of capitalism and the
schools.
the Spartan Senate, who has
second place. the location of t
Hadsell of Fresno Stale, in her ear, and what happens, we attempt to frustrate the plans of taking over of industry by the passed resolutions in opposition
Stanford Stadium would poi FA
WIIAT HAPPENS!! the Seniors. But alas for the working limn, is inevitable, the to war. This talk is one of a se"; Hobert Rhoads, county ask y011,
Western Conference millennia
;....r of tlementary stience, (Anil radiators ure some hot too.) Seniors! Carl Palmer, president affirmative maintained that revo- ries being given by the Spartan
der the eye of a more Metrop.Look tit this aesthetic picture of the Junior chins, and his defi- lution to rid the country of the Senate in order to bring knowl.;). short talks from ten to
itan audience where the truir
o’clock in the lecture room a if springbirds singing, the sky ant Juniors declare that they will capitalistic system is necessary.
edge of the war question, and to
high clans performances of Or
; III azure blue, the green grow; not only disturb the cart-fully laid
In an effort to refute these ar- create interest in the subject of
Noe Science. building
athletes could really he moo
have
lotted with flowers (and fresh- plans of the Seniors, but
guments the negative pointed out peace and war.
ated.
As it is, the league r.,
make zi black (hut the change is sure to hapIn showing opposition to war,
%Lean, head of the Cali - men); you lift your eyes heaven- gone so far as to
ceiven hut .minor constdereme
frewaved
be
flag
to
wonand yelow
pen, but that it will be secured the Senate has declared itself
Mate Game and Fish 1.:ont- I ward to give thanks for the
from the larger nemsnapes
triuenphantly
maybe
and
constiBe.
quently
through an evolutionary.
against all wars, both offensive
will exhibit his well -1 derful day and what hapset?
spite of the fact that then,
Sneak Day! Neverthe- tutional road, and not the Mos- and defensive; and following the
of n11.11101 birds fore you can reach shelter, yoil on Senior
4roup
formanees of many ;men area
rood.
cow
their
maintain
Seniors
tht
less,
voluminous
by
rtcent movements in Oxford and
have been collected from are drenched
perior to thone of the sueilld
usual taltn, and whisper to one
downpour.
revolution of the kind de - Stanford against war, the Senate
A
California.
r
"Big Time" men of Stanlurd.
(as also other members scribed would also be useless, tie has circulated a petition in order
You tan’t come to school in the another
das of the work of the
t’alifornia, and t’. S. C.
on the Campus) as to when the negative pointed out. because it to obtain the opinions of stustudy classes of San Jose morning without a heavy coat. At
great Senior Sneak Day will oc- would be reverting to the sevenquestion.
and would wan dents in regard to this
of noon you swelter while taking the
..aluding collections
Quoting *Jac; ’Prouty,
cur.
teenth century
thing home, and you get a good
In ease of rain the talk Ite Mr.
and
flowers,
rucks,
wild
vault liero of the Conferm
The question puzzling campus the ruining of the tnaclunes that
drenching on the evening trip
Povtress will be given in the Lit cas will be shown.
"Talbot of Fresno door..
members the most is whether or ore a means of livelihood for the
home. What a life!
Ile. Theatre instead of the Quad to
the
interest
to
add
.,
mler
Carl
the
president,
elestrve to be robbed of
not the Junior
would-be" revolutionists.
The farmers want rain, but
of
; Study Exhibit, Helen NIticgroup
a
organized
vatilt record that lie eslabloh,I
has
f-- -comes they are mad be- Palmer,
In sununarizing the case for the ’angle. Hand Frederick Keane may when it
at the Conference meet Sall:.
Juniors to kidnap the Senior
arrived just after they
negative. Mr. Bannister compared
collection of live snakes roust. it
Fox?
Theron
day. Ile cleared thow 13 fint
president,
ploughed their fields. The
the affirmative arguments with
they will catch in the had
4% int-hes under the num
Or, on the other hand, is Fox
cify blame the farmthe coffee served at the Stanford
el,ira Valley. A fascinating people in the
have
lit
’lilt conditions imaginable. I’
planning
Unionthat is without enough
Irs, the college students blame
; will probably be nettle
And just why have
addition to tile prevailing .c;
Oh, well. You napped?
grounds, and contlutled with the
1 silk worms, and one will both the others.
and Fox been seen
Palmer
disconcerting cross wind . ;
both
that America will not
everybody.
10 of the work of forestra can’t please
corners? statement
around
%verily
odd, and rain WO% hall’
(lodging
follow the NIoscow road but the
Anil now what to do about it?
or this college.
obtained perhave
Juniors
tittle lie Made the jump. ’Elle
Monday, May 15th, will be a
forWashington road.
Sonic have suggested a law
affairs of
mission to ring the hell in the
what another pole vaulter."’"
;,sentative exhibits are enwas given red-letter day in the
at this tinw of year,
decision
iain
no
bidding
Although
Seniors
On that
Tower on the day the
ds
Seminar.
himself eleart..1 13 feet, thinks
front WialroW Wilthe concensus of the Science
debate,
but it is rumored that the legislathe
for
the
sneak off; 80 when You hoir
al. Itesemer will dePeter Burnett. l’Ileothart
audienct was that (hey Mr. A.
the
in
ture is against it!!
opinion
five
from
ea, and Herbert Hoover
bell being rung violently
a lecture to that body. Mr.
Others suggest that the best
United Stades would follow liver
minutes of nine to nine fifteen the
High Schools. Exhibits
Itesemer, a graduate of Cornell,
ly But .ele%
thing to elo is move somewhere
the Washington rood.
the
know
lot
you’ll
morning
some
ther schools in the county
hvitis.:een with the Golden State
been following him for the
bly offer the followI
es city are espected to be else. We
Juniors are making a dash to their
Company for several years, servtwo years. Ayres, the victim
solution
pos.sible
best
ing as the
cars parked out in front. ’flee
ing as Chief of Lalgwatory Sera pulled meanie for the last 1.0
we
that
with
And
rain!!
let it
the great race will be on. The
seanons, again pulled the II
treatisenee
thia
inate
11
Juniors will thaise after the Sem
leg at the finish of
"To him more than to tiny other
you when the mud dries up!’
de
r
ulI
Fresno
iors, and maybe some of the
The
le+ Saturday.
single individual we owe the Irelower clansmen will chase after
progress made by this
st
I up well until the tape"
At the rtgular weekis meeting mendous
sometime
both Juniors and Seniors.
t hen
relic hed
on ’rues- company in scientific research."
Spears
Spartan
the
of
bother
Still another question to
Richard C. Werner,
nnapped and Ayren went Iasi.
(lay, May . II, froin 12 until 1 So spoke
malents, in just why Cnri Palpossible the
I. preparation has been
ling h. the track, his leg Mae
17 of the Main whose efforts made
room
in
o’clock,
MinsMr.
ta’y
iieseiner.
liter was called in
ler another evening liike
plea tinder him. This clean Mt
-plans were discussed for appearance of Mr.
building,
an
ewer
osifi
for
to
has’ sot anal talked
is to be held Smokes, \l,ty
rsiaoniitradh:;. SLiterntani:
Mr. Werner, a foremr member
which is to be held
Mewl] hustling and bustling
it possibly ’ have the party
Hilking Club is this time been going on mount( our fair co- I; lunar? Could
of the faculty of Stan Jose State,
18.
May
Senior
with
do
hundred
to
sdliii.,,ohil.dc.i.c,..a.pB.fhe
h. Loma Pekin’. Ita.:11 the ells for the past few ’la’s’s. Where !had something
The Spartan Knights and Spar- was asked by Dr. Peterson to adSneak Day?
d the summit on,
group, but feelgoing tttlIl eskers the
1". are thts
very tan Spears are planning Id party dress the Science
it
think
students
Some
’n get n beautiful sae, of
had a great
to be the
rush? Of course. it is
main- together, which is to be held at ing thnt Mr. Resumer
Fox
l’heron
that
strange
Hallo Clara Valles from San
to be held
until 10 deal to offer, hc prevailed upon
duir)iicnkg ii,h.nek!fitoratchniar.,
latlitli parts which is
subject of the Lion’s litn, from 7:30
the
(an
silente
tains
aco to kilros, :mil then
Home -MakThese two organizations hint to come and deliver a lecture.
in Boom olic of Ow
Sneak !Soy vein or - o’clock.
ionnto. ht1;
. the Santa Cruz range lir Ihe
from six un- when Senlor
His subject will probably be
art co-operating with each other
ing building tonight
cur, and furthermore maintains
for the af- some phase of the science of daiarrangements
finairtfie
of
il eight o’clock.
question
other studied silence on the
’; r riding for awhile, the
eying. This is a familiar topic
Instead of loving to some
mysterious phone call at 6
done on the con- to Mr. Besemer, who has had a
will park their ears near heel, for an outing of real pleas - the
being
is
Work
felt
lie
how
it ni. last Thursday; ond
I reek resort, boom!
Spartan Spears by great deal of practical exptrience
Me girls are going to find
Juniors advaineed stitution of the
Without doubt
this evening. when several
aid front there hike
Margaret Dunipace, secretary of along that line.
him.
on their own campus
towards
. threateningly
This will be it he will have some very interest tnal Men IlVer
Mete, sane ,
organization.
tht
se1111).
kserstlaing
four
thtir
with
The Seniors,
things to relate, and most yidsr the trail is sleep. hut won’t atid a good glinnete of this yesiCs
by the basis for the group to follow in ing
cret members appointed
"I I
uable information it will be too.
later years.
’’"ugh to bother a real good .iiiinmer conference for eollege
tu(Si.i,i,lvato to !limner,
rage Three)
on
(Continued
(Continued on Page Two)
continued on Page Tierce)

program
2-13, Plan

llqua’

leniors Unable To Stanford, S. J. State ;Mill am Poytress
You Cad Drow De
Verbal Clash Held Speaks On World
Elude
Eagle
Eyesi
Obergoads Away
Special Meetin
g reace Today Noon
f Junior Sleuths at

Sprig Has Cub! Ad

Mr. A. M. Besemer Will
Lecture Monday, May
15, To Science Seminar

p,,,r kid_

duneLI)ma rneta W II B
Destmation of Hikers Long Expected Beach
Party To Be Tonight

Spartan Spears Plan
For Party on May 18
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Our recent communicator slat)
that communication writing is
deiIiiiing art, an opinion in win.
we readily’ concur after read’,
communications such as his. Ilo
dictionary, of which he probably’
has Ewan!, defines "Communica-;
tion" as ". . . . the intelligeal
intercourse of an idea . . .
terehange of thoughts or opinion."
This
obviously
leaves
Nfr.
Strauss’ endeavors tip the wellknown estuary. 11 is, of course,
useless for us 10 go on. as the
person of average tutntality will
no doubt ste the point of this definition in rtgard
tht epistle in
qutstion, Iltll klr. Strauss is only a
Freshman, and we would correct
and guide, rather than tensure.
No one with
a ptrcentlt
of
e than 111 need read any furfollowing attention to Sir. Strauss, all
Freshmen, and all imbtciles:
Firstly: We guide a paragraph
from our worthy critie’s
. And now I would like to
".
close, serum. in the feeling that 1
halve said less. and therefore more,
than our Itillikett and Calumny
tombined."

DR. CARL HOLLIDAY IS Bill Jones Will Attend State
OUTGOING PRESIDENT Y.M.C.A. Convention !N.,.
OF WFSTERN WRITERS Bill
Jones,

junior. and president
.
wester., writers of the Stale ColtIge Y. M. C. A. is
wiii hold ain installation dinner leaving Thursday afternoon, May
wherv he is
in the Sun lounge of the Clift Ho- 11. for Pasatigna,
tel in San Francisco, Tuesday, planning to attend an exectitivt
meeting of the California College
May HI, at 6:30 p. m.
Particularly honored will be and University Y. M. C. A. repreDr. Carl Holliday, retiring presi- sentatives. Bill vtas elected chairdent of the League. Dr. Holliday man of the Northern California
will give his final address, "Hail College and University Y. NI. C. A.
and Farewell." preceding an elab- work council nt a conference held
orate program of addresses anti at Yosemite earlier this quarter.
The meeting is to be held at the
songs. The program will close
with the singing of "Aloha" California Institute of Technoloas
in
Pasadena from May 12 to t t.
("Till We Meet Again" by all
The three major problems to be
present.
For reservations phone Pros- discussed are: How Vital Groups
Are Developed: How Students
pect 5241.
’May Come to Understand 411111 Ay
rept the Christian Faith; NVilitt I,
lb,: League

_

Art Instructors’ Works
on Exhibition This Wee:,

The art work of Daniel Mendel
owitz and Carolyn Berry, instructors in the Art department, are
now on exhibition in ROOM I of
the Art building. Lovely pieces
of landscape water color by Mr.
Mentlelowitz are among those being shown.
This year’s Art faculty exhibit
is divided into Iwo sections of
one week each. The remaining
faculty members will have their
work exhibited next s,

on Adenivite Chrisliati World

icy?

Legislature Passes NonResident Tuition Bill

During a hectic.
si
sion that lasteti until 8 a. 111. Sunday morning, the State Assembis
passed a bill providing that nonresident students shall pay a
tuition fce at State Teachers Col
leges for the first semester, and
X37.50 per semester thereafter.
l’he bill must pass tlit Senate
also. but it is not expected that
4there will be much opposition.
The stale budget, after much
achIlle. was passed by the Assign ’.1v recentry. and is now in Ilic
Ikon’s of Governor Itolph. Vali’. Adelaide case, oil tolundoit i bill
totals $248.956,816. and
in University Teatffiers’ College. allifPereases
the San Jose Slate College
at a recent religious education as- appropriation
by *IMMIX), bringsocintion meeting, that site felt
ing it to within 10 per cent of ill..
that Sunday schools. as they now last biennial budget. with
the ,.:
exist, were rttarding
religious tire state budget averaging 13 per
progress and that the average cent reduction from the
last bien-1
Sunday school is not efitative nium.
enough to warrant continuation. 1 The bill regarding non-residc,0
Rabbi Isaac Landman of New student fees npplies to student,
York. editor of the "American from states other ’than
Califor. t
Hebrew," said that "even where nin.
I
adults attend the Sundas. school
they are fed on mythical tales,
IMPORTANT!
goody-goody maxims and intellecPresidents of all campus ortual one-half of one per cent."
ganizations are naked to look
Rabbi Landman also explained
immediate!’" in their Co -Op
that Sunday sthools
are the
boxes. It concerns your future
"greatest weakness" and "most
costly liability" of the church.
ADAH
th: RHOADS.

Dr. Case Heads Move for
Sunday School Reforms

.
I ’k

LOST
.t hinder and two hooka in the
bullpen. The bah,. are "Principles of Accounting" hY FinneY.
and "Statiatieal Method." Finder
please return to Al Cos tor the
Lost and Found department.

Slims Innen is speaking 1.
Senior women today on the 01)
jecto and chances for o ork and
vocation after graduation. Th.
sneeting
o’clock.

is in

room

It at

PUBLICATION BOARD

COMMUNICATIONS

I

eau the

The Publication Board meetscheduled for this after
noon al 4:011 o’clock has heen
postponed until nest Thursdit.
M.0 18.
sitNOLD APPLEGARTIL
Chairman

ing

Y. W. C. A. WILL GIVE
SILVER TEA AT HOME
OF IYIRS. MACQUARRE

College Y. M. C. A. WI
Entertain Members

"Y" Party

Tette, it

10 hold Mr.

Billwillec and myself up to with- simply be frank and terse: Learn
,
.1-11. but why, oh Ye OM’ lit write English. Learn to write
el " - ’’ ’
’’’I’"I’ "t I onk gods. why?
about something.
,,,..0.N, sin,.,.,..0,
I oci MON. fifthly, and sickly:
sours.
ts
III
stop
!wing
1111.1 1.11’11AN.
pedantic and
\
i

Going to Santa Cruz?
We’re

offering you a new sum mei rale id

LIBERAL RETURN

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221.223 South Second
tOpposile 1WCAI

Alai. :20c Nites
TODAY

Blonde Venus

$1.55 round trip

Marlene Dietrich

Limn

Peerless Stages

II ’Hard 17111

The All
American
Richard

I

Ring aub
Page One)
(ontinued tenni
forward
,Something to look
ice cold spring
sill he the
summit. Those
Is al the
of lagging bit_
habit
the
kiie
up, or the
hurry
:Lid better
the spring
birds will drink

Sther Tea, annual event
int.
ett by the Y. W. C. A., will
occur
Nlay 16th in the lovelly ford"
\Irs. NlatOuarrie.
Every one, both men and
ms
’II own students und members
of the
ommunity art. invited.
guise going on this %evilly
A program will be given in the
meet at
arc asked to pltast
,garden by Ruth Adele Roberti
of thiI
"th stret4 entrance
X
!pupils, and Mrs. Eliot Guild ugh
at
building
Ilaking
11r. Mancini, accompanied by Mr,
and then
NI. t:. A. members and
1))1 Sunday morning,
All
I
F:rlendson, will sing several numport). win
friends are invited to attend a sobers. A trio coached I)) Mrs.
cial meeting to be held al the loBrekelhatint will also sing.
cal Y. NI. C. A. A special program
Nlembers of the Advisory Bonn(
of resil interest and fun has been
and the Cabinet will be in the re.
arranged in the form of a Kangaceasing line. The new athison
roo Court. Joel Jailson Carter
board members will be intro)
has been accused of a heiniiiiis
crime. Is he guilty or not guilty,
(117:1.:1Bations have been extended
that is the question! Judge Ecklo the faculty and the various or.
ert will preside.. Attorney Arthur
ganizations on the campus. St,
Lack has charge of prosecuting
(lents wishing to attend ore
the defendant.
up in the Y. W., Doom II, o
Joel is a member of the high
litne and transportution.
and mighty Junior class, 110S’S
110 one realizes tlw hidden flirlS
14’10111.1 the seent.s. Slieker Iii is,
slicker he will be. The Lissy,.
I.a l’orre paymenta may he peel
1111% i the
leViderMe.
I IllIrsil,is
today from 10 to 12 and from m
3 o’clock in the Controller’, of.
Comt prtpared I() hcar the wor.t.
five.
Don’t get behind on por
Court will be called to 0111Pr .11
payments!
Ite there at 7:15.
Also sk%
games, and Ilb

Now, children, this is obsiously
not logic, since we hose tried
casting it into every syllogislit
form from the hypothical to the
LOST
tategnrical, and still have 1111V ti(ded 1,1,1,1 -football will ellow
number of tindistribut()1 terms the evening.
Biack-rimmed glasses in broom
left over. 1See Dosquanet "Fssen
Will finder please retina]
i kits of Logie").
l’herefore. It
I oat and Found. Reward.
ss as not intant to lo sensible. awl
is supposed. to he humorous.
LOST
It lisqlpttis that thert art rules
(Continued frott. Page Onel
of
ttttt r just
1 1 nisersity of Washinzo
11 w
I
of bridge. One is to write about w’"Iten which is I" I"’ held ’t IlioIsy Club watch charm. Er
Asilomar.
obj,,,t
purple letter "111"" and a holo
rummer: another is lo write Mout
dog.
If found
o ill you pins.
s
Miss An
ing 10 take all those present oil leave
a serious object in a gitliculous
at Lost and Found depart.
an imaginary trip through Europe
mein? Reward offered
manner. Me. Strauss has done by using me movies she
neither. Empty oords. :11011. (.1111,KAY
wino’ in r.uropti last summer.
y W0131S.
Florence Jewell will Ms speak
NOTICE
0111 ) .
Is m411011111.1 WI- on
"What it meant to go to Asilo.
, IS111/10
US!. %%WAS 11111.
mar in the post and what the con- I Regular meeting of Kappa si
ing of which tint. understands.
ference ran mean to one this dia
at the home of De. sad
l’or example, our scribbler in- year" Floretue
has 114.01 011 111CSII Nirs. Niact,biarrie, Nlay 16, 193.1.
dites: ". . . the society of Ills
conferesees and knows the benefit .it X "’flock.
pedagogue, 11r. l’Ipli." %ye eceolit.
and significance of them.
mend the use of an) reputable
’rhis is
regular association
dictlonary.
Also the Collegiate meeting of file College
Y. W. fl
CUP L ,IKES
ILmilbook of English Usage. Also A.. and aft members and friends
a hilly ere’) mutter.
Come along 111111
are invited.
Applesauce, White
Angel
1101411). It is absoltilely essen- spend a delightful tivtining at the
Gold Cup Cakes.
Cup
Cakes,
tial hi make clear what one is beach and take a trip abroad
writing about. %Ye read the ole) without any expense. Everyone
good big on
Pralineand
jeet fof this
lesson through
at bring his IIWIl 1111101 Mid 111.01,,
too!
least a dozen times, but could not 111111 1101 1.110(.011111. \sill be served
discover what the great Moral lit go Willi )0111’ lunch.
was.

Shampoo Rio, and Finger %%la,.

PAGE THR
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193:1

11 leo.

Andy Define,

James Gleason
40c

(before 12 noon. 25e)
Permanent Wit%e. complete
SLIM
Eyelash and Eyebrow Dye
litir
DON LOX ACADEMY, Ltd.
Ballard 717s
73 W. San illeiniis bil.

also
UNIVERSAL NEWS EVENTS
Free Parking, 2nd

a San Carlos

One more redeeming feature of
the tour is that there will be no
poison oak, so if you have an)
fear of catching il, banish the old I
stiperst it ion.
Bring your own lunch, unless
you can gel soutt.one else to do it,
but a canteen will not he necessary. All those who bring ears
will have their gasoline paid for.
Once more, we fellow hikers ,
urge the professors to come and
join our fun, 111111 also any stiidtnts who would like to come are
»»ded

Sneak Day

S. B. NOMINATIONS WILL
BE HELD TUESDAY, MAY 16
President

Leon

Warmke

oishes to announce that there
oil]

be a special assembly
raesday, May 16, at which
time Student Body (officers for

the new

As ail
cased,

term

will

he naiad -

elastics, will
President

be es Warmke

nirgpeosonal ts t uindeeent sn guo attend ilia

eating the motto, "An eye for air
(Continuer’ front Page One)
woman."
Senior president, are laying plans ’eye and a woman for a
the
to ktep the lowly Juniors front !This is cause enough to keep
!Seniors worried, since it is said
being victorious on the great duy.
know
women
Theyir, that the Junior
And the Juniorswell!
relvthats what, in more ways than
not saying anything, but they’
winking knowingly behind the me.
All lower elassmen are warned
high and mighty Seniors’ buck. to keep away from the Seniors
’rhe Juniors are convinced that and Juniors on Sneak Day under
they know more about Senior the penalty of being ducked. So
Sneak Day than the Seniors them- evidently the Seniors are planning to go to a beach, but when
selves.
deep, dark se’file Juniors have also informed and where is the
ttle Seniors that they are adv.- cret.

SUPPOSE YOU
TELL ME WHY
YOU SMOKE
GRANGER"

\yTELL, it’s like this. Back in the old

V days, when men wore high hats and
frock mats, they had plenty of time to
think things out, and they had sense, too.
They used to sit down on a log and take
the time to whittle their tobacco from a
Plug, to be sure of having a cool smoke.
"In those days, a man named Wellman,
right here in Quincy, Ill., made about the
best tobacco you could get. Ile knew how
to keep the flavor fine and mellow.
"Well, sir, the people who make this
,i-anger Rough Cut acquired Mr.
\ellman’s method, and they must have
known how the old boys used to whittle
their tobacco to make it smoke cool. Yes,
sir, this Granger is the real stuff. The
"le mellowness and fine flavor that
Wellman used to hand out to his friends.
Ind it’s whittled into big shaggy flakes
all ready for the pipe. ’Rough Cue they
eallhaiwtay’ciucat ron 7.1:erttiiisemito.ke cool’ is the

0 MP
LIGGETT MYEIS
TOBACCO CO.

77te Granger pouch
keeps the tobacco fresh

TEN CENTS

"Regardless of price, Granger is about
the hest pipe tobacco I ever smoked. That’s
why I smoke it, and that’s why they call
it America’s Pipe Tobacco, sir."
for 100.
Now we wanted to sell Granger
it for
do
to
how
of
It was just a question
seri.
in
a
Granger
the price. So we pack
expensive
an
gide foil pouch instead of
package, knowing that a man can’t smoke
this good
the package. We give smokers

tobacco in a common-sense
pouch for 100.
GRANGER has not been on sale very
long, but it has grown to be a popular
smoke. And there is this much about it
we have yet to know of a man who started
to smoke it, who didn’t keep on. Folks
seem to like it.

GRANGER

OGfeet el&f-44701aGC0

6

---....111111111111111,--

I Spartan Sports

Steve Niurdock
Sports Editor
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Local Two Mile Relay Team Given
Good Chalice to Capture West Coast
Class "B" Relay Championship Holori
Ciento.

llarnur.

Francis

()rent.

Will

and

Make

Lin Relay Tcani

t

t

;

14 ,
e
si.

v

I

in Fresno Relays

Bound to win!
Dime novelish as that may
sound, it is the attitude with
which Sten Jose State relay teams
invade the F’resno Relays. Last
year a sprint quartet invaded the
Raisin City. with a firm determina
tion to win the Class "B" 880
yard sprint relay uppermost in
their minds. And they did it!
They raced lo victory over Fresno, S. F. U., and Occidental in
that order in one of lite most
spectacular relays ever run in the
West Coast classic.
Two Mile This Year
This year another quartet is
moving over into the valley with
the same idea.
time it is a
two mile outfit composed of four
Upon the shoulders of Bob
of the Iwst distance anti middle
distance men ever to represent Ciento, alone, and three tither
San Jose State. ’these men have ,mentbern of the Spartan track
been pointing all season for the tenni, will fall the burden of upRelays, and they are going to put hold;ng the honor of San Jose
forth every effort possible to State in the Fresno Relays thin
come home with the gold watches Saturday. Bob in a member of
that are awarded to the members the two mile relay team, w hich is
of winning relay teams.
conceded a good chance for vicThree of the four men wh() will tory. He placed third in the 880
nuike up the team, Fred Orem in the Conference meet and ran
Bob Clemo, and Glenn Harper, the distance in I:59.8.
have run the half mile distance
which they each will have to tra- Fresno Slate with Elroy Robinvel next Seined/if in under two son, new Conferenve champion to
minutes.
The fourth,
Jimmy run anchor and such men as Bat Francis, has run the two laps in lea’, Hotchkiss, and Champion to
2:00.3, which isn’t exactly picking fl11 the renmining positions, is
daisies along the way.
sure to be tip in the numey.
Strong Opposition
Southern
California
schools
In order to win this event, the present an unknown quantity, but
locals will have to beat out at they are bound to send up strong
least two known teams from the teams. Redlands finished a strong
north and any number of strong second behind S. F. C. last year.
outfits from the class "B" colOther Spartans
leges
of Southern California.
Other Spartans who are exOutstanding among the northern pected to place in the Relays are
competitors will be the Univer- Lou Salved() in the open 100 yard
sity of San Francisco team, who dash, Frank Cunningham in the
beat the locals in the two mile javelin. Harry NIurphy
the high
event at the Sacramento Relays. hurdles and high jump, and CapThis outfit of Jones, McInnis. tain Doug Taylor in the 100 and
Knowles, anal Waits presents in broad jl11111).
formidable block of opposition.

Intramural Schedule
COLLEGE STUDENTS-

Milk Shakes, Malt
made with

Real lce Cream
at the

Garden City
Creamery
76 E. Santa Clara Street
and the

Campus Store
Seventh Street
Across from f:ollege

--The Intranntral baseball schedule is hereby submitted, Hel.0111the fond hope that it
will rouse sonic of sou birds out.
I assure you yetere welcome.

Vilified With

Thprsslay, Mos 11-3 p.
Diansm$1 I Jiiplor A vs. Senior I).
Iriarp::pfl 2 Poph H v.. Junior C.
011034.(01 3 Senior A v. P. G. and
13.14..nr1 4 Froph r vs Frosh A.
1/1(01.(.3/1
Soph
vs. Srpior
TursPay. Moly 13--3 p: Ps.
Pinniono1 I Junior II tn. Soph (’.
Ithopontl 2 Soph A vs. Prosh 11.
Pinnt ttttt 3 tivnlor v..
11inpamil 4 Frawh
vs. Julalor (’.
IIInvond & Junior A vs. P. (I. F3r
Thanday. Nal 13-i re.
Diamond I Sop& H vo. Senior A.
111./...1.1 2 FrPsh 1’
fivnIns
Dimp...pl 3 Froah A vs. Moot. 4’.
I1oph
..... till
so. Frosh 11.
Junl, II
Ponlor I).
T.v.d.3. SA, 13--1 v. No.
1,i.m.m41 I 3oph A vs. Junlus
111.3.’3,1 2 8.411(.1’ & v*.
0. &
Diamond 3 Prosh
v. SvnItts A.
1/13 ttttt .41 1 Junior A (v. Pop/. Pp.
’.:,,InostIon "11.03,
Ilesqpoonv" Th.rsdav,
1. m..1,
11.. rs,kipv otv1.1
.."""

\1.11

Dick Bertrandias
Ansi Sports Editor

py Murdock and
Bishop

11. 111.13

7ntra.112ural
Ily Dick liertrandiaa
EXTRA! EXTR.%!

Conference Chiefs
Establish New Rules
for Coming Season

Coach Charlie Walker Regusted
Frvslwicti Teams. Basketball
By Poor Shun ing of Men l% hei
Football and Eligibility
Signed fur Intramural Ball
Arc Eliecteil

"Hell Math No Furs Like An Intramural Organizer Scorned."

Spartan Spasms
event of Pacific
Coes
trihrehlteveb.:1141 be held Saturday
aft
ernoon and evening in the
Fre,
no mai. with l’. S.
favored t
cop the university clam
and
Fresno the college
elass. The
junior college tilt will
find the
Loa Angeles and
Sacraments
two year schoole, fighting
it ou1
for the Medala.
Coach Erw..in.1111.esh will prois
ably enter
men, although Mr.
Phetren and ’Iraylor may not IA:
the trip. A two-mile relay ie
composed
of limper, ill,
Itrancis, and Clenlo, looks e.

*au 31nor

Nominations at
Ameembly, Tuesday,
m.
11

fttir Tolitgr lintrz
SAN

VOL. 21

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate, $1.00
Per Quarter
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LaTorre Sport Hop Tonight In Gym
Student Body Organizations Get Annual Natural Science
Nominations Profits of Spardi
Exhibit Opens Today At
Next Tuesday Gras Concessions
Noon In Science B

The annual conference meetings, one for faculty members and
one for coaches and managers,
Drantic Change
- Threatened
good in the
eight-lap cu.
held in Sacramento during the
-Frank Cunningham will I,.
Far Western Conference track
Entire Intramural Buseball May
hand
to
toss
the
spear, and
and tennis meets, settled the
doses Will Be Excused
Be Rearranged by !red
our guess that any throw,
standing of the Freshmen in the
Attend; Wartlike Asks
Intramural Omit.
Johniry
Nlottrain
of
Stanford,
conferenre, and made other deciPresent
All
:McKenzie
of
U.
S.
C..
or WaterAfter a poor sho- wing by all sions of importance.
bury and Mlles of California.
O’CLOCK
Fetish Rulings
ASSEMBLY
Minns that were supposed to parwill be eclipsed I:y the Spartat
During
the course
of the
ticipate in the intramural baseball
Cunningham has been gunning
Year’s Leaders Will
tournament last l’uesthey night cn"ches "nd "I"nagers me’lln/4
for the West Coast Relays, and Nut
Be Elected from Those
Coach Walker decided that dras- the fol love ins recommended ions,
if the weather is at all pensis
Nominated Tuesday
tic changes in the present organ- later accepted by the faculty,
sable, should crowd the 215 font
ization of teams and schedule were made:
mark.
students are urged to attend
All
would be made. Nluch depends on
1. A player may compete but
Se special assembly next Tuesthe turnout toduy.
one year as a freshman.
I.ittle Lou Salvino looks to be day morning, called for the purCoach Walker stated for the
2. A student is not eligible for
the big Allot in the century. al. est of nominating candidates for
press: "The thing that gets in my varsity competition until he
has
though little is known of the Se various student body offices
huir is tile fact that fellows sign been in school Iwo semesters.
or /southern entranto from Oceiden. during the coining year.
Leon
their names and pledge them- three quarters, and hus
complete.’
tal or Whittier. Lou is isa Wartlike, student body president,
selves, but when it comes to twent-tvet) semester
units, or about at the peak of his condi. alis that all members of the stushowing up on the field, veell-." thirty-three quarter
units.
lion for this season and should dent body be present, as classes
He sighed dejectedly.
"Tell me
3. Players who are ineligible
turn in a tione of around 9:. sill be excused to attend.
the truth; do you notice any new
for varsity competition because The slender speedater sill find
Seeeral prominent students have
lines on niy face?"
of
low
scholarship
or transfer, little competition from anyone a announced their candidacy for
I
cannot compete upon freshman
the northern section, now the wheels offices, and probably there
Poor Charlie, and You fellow’s
teams.
Lee Ayers is definitely oat nil rill be many !Imre nominaleal ut
will be the cause of it. Wise up,
a pulled muscle.
The first twit rulings were made
the last moment.
some of youse guys, and get out
From the candidates nominated
there on the fleld when you aru to clear tip the question as to just
yvhat
a
it this meeting will be chosen
Freshman
was. The lust
Fresno, incidentally. sh...
supposed to.
m leaders of the college next
ruling was made to prevent ineli- cop the title this year. »
’
Chances are, instead of four gibles from playing with the suell men as
Some tentative names have been
son, Champion and 1.,,
teams representing a class, the Frosh.
innounced as candidates for varirun in the two mile relay, II,
works will be cut to two which
Football Ruling
0 offices of the school.
It is
Denham in the hurdles. Wlot,
will put about 20 men on each
Beginning in the fall of 1934
rAored that Bud Applegarth.
team. If half that number can’t each school must play tveo less the weights, and Talbot, Vii
meat chairman of finance, and
show up for
and Marty lo runnel out the
game; So-o-0 than the n
ber of schools in
1-nnk Covello, vice president,
what?
events, it should be a gala ei,
the conference, which Yvill compel
vie for the honor of the pees for Ilanner’s men. Then ,
each school to play four games.
:my.
And all you track men-not var- As it is now, each school plays the galaxy of 440 stars
Fur vice president, Ronald Linn,
sity -read this again. I realize as many conference games
Raisin City campus,
as it
rater forensics
manager, is
you heard about this yesterday, pleases. This new ruling
slintild have little trouble
will put
!...ught to be up.
Carl Palmer,
but once more will never hurt an end to much of
haling a mile relay team.
the friction
nmr student affairs I’lltlint11111
anything.
’
over seheduling games that has
NI junior class president, will be
!tarry !Murphy will get h
well-kniewn deadline for existed in the past.
,
;Weed by Clarence Naas, editor
entering all events is set for Bei.:
third crack at Herb Denham
A committee was appointed to
!au Times for the past two
Friday, tomorrow, May 12111. 1933
the high hurdles when th
devise a plan by which contests
I’m,
.sarters,
The
for the office of chairmeet at Fresno.
Vairsi ry
and Freshmen squad
would be automatically sched...in of finance.
members are ineligible.
captain hold’, two decisions io
Events uled. This would also
eliminate
No
’
star.
sticks
will be competed Tuestbays anti
announcement has been
the Spartan high
much of the wrangling heard in
Ade as to the probahle candiThursdays, 4 p. in. Any man niav
an,ything may happen Satuiel,
sei many meetings.
;des for the remaining oflices,
enter and compete in any three
The Freon:in barely nosed ,
Eligibility Hales ("hanged
tug of chairman of student arlast e..,
events. Nlen may not c
Ahern’s, at Sail
’vete in
The constitution was changed
m% Music manager. and forem
any event they have not signed
and the San Jose hurdler les)
in.
Ne. substitute will be al- to make /I 1411(11.111 eligible if he
mighty good chance of taiom ss representatives, bill it is rum carries and passes eleven 111103
lowed for the original entrant.
Denham to the cleaners on fist. teed that the race will
IIS 0031.
tral as hotly contested as the.
Spikes or cleated shoes will not the) previous (ituirter. The old
urday.
Ms offices of %clime!.
riding inaete athletes cares twelse
be permitted in any event.
Come to the special assembly
Scoring for all events except lhe and pass ill eleven units.
Reports from the South te
hurdle
kitt
Basket hall Schedule
tuesday morning and sec
relay will be 5-3-3-1. Itchy *SWthat Siegal, L. A. J. A.
Wood
give
tour favorite candidate n
The
basketball
ing will be 8-4-2-1.
schedule
star, who was due to
for
Melt.
aged,
ill
next winter was formally okayed
or nominate hien or her
of Sacramento a run
’
3 Mesa
The. Seniors walked oft with and as far as San Jose is conhigh hurdles, is oul Willl
The
the voile -stint! tournament in a cerned, tlw elutes remain the same
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Leon Wartlike,
student body
president, has made public the
final statistics on the now famous combined Carnival and Spardi
Gras Day recently held at State.
A total net profit of one hundred and seventy-flve dollars WaS
made by the carnival. In view dif
the NM that there was no stone
left unturned in nrder to make
the affair as gala and complete as
possible, regardless of cost, this
seems is very satisfactory.
The P. F:. Majors ball -throwing
booth made the highest net profit
with the Sigma Gamma Omega
fraternity’s egg -throwing booth
second.
All organizations ure now receiving flfly per cent of the nel
profit made and these two groups
veill shove a well worthwhile sum
for their time, other groups will
show a descending scale of profit
in proportion to their net.
The P. E. Majors will also receive a plaque on Recognition
day.

The other half of the one hundred anti seventy-flve dollars has
been voted to La Torre instead
of the Loan Fund as planned, due
b) the straightened. condition 2r
ttw annuid because of drastic cuts.
- -0--

M Rd eu tH as N arrow.
Escape from Drowning

Exhibition Held To Help
Prospecting Teachers
With Subjects

Exhibit Program

WILL END ON SATURDAY May 12, Friday’ noon-The exhibi
will be opened.
5.30-6:45--Closed for dinner.
All Schools of San Jose
7:30-8:15-Program in large lecWill
Contribute’
To
ture hall in New Science
Two-Day Exhibit
Building.
1. Violin solo, Arthur Lack.
At noon today the fifth annual
Talk on "Some Common
2.
Natural Science Exhibit of Sun
Rocks Found in San Jose
Jose State College will open in
Vicinity," Professor
and
the new Science building.
Buss.
8:45-Exhibit closed for the
Lasting from noon on Friday
evening.
until flve-thirty on Saturday, the
May 13, Saturday, 9:00 a. in.-Ex exhibit will contain collections of
Whit will open.
the work of students from this
10:30 a. tn.-Program in large
college and the elementary and
lecture hall of New SciJunior High schools of San Jose
ence Building.
and vicinity.
1. Dr. Peterson, welcome adSince the main idea of the exdress.
hibit is tu help prospective teach2. Spartan Glee Club.
ers with diversified classroom
3. Mr. Rhoads, Supervisor of
subjects, various exhibits of wild
Elementary Science in Sanflowers, birds, mineral rocks, will
ta Clara Valley, speaking
be shown. In addition talks will
on "Reptiles".
be given by Professor Buss, Mr.
4. Nature Study Skit presented
Rhoads, and Professor Hadsell on
by 2nel and 3rel grades of
subjects dealing with Natural SeiCambrian School under dienCe.
rection of Mrs. :McCormack.
5. Dr. Kaucher reading Nature
Professor Buss of this college,
Poems.
will give a talk on the common
0. Professor Hattsell of Fresno
rocks of Santa Clara Valley in
State, speaking on "’rho Nathe large lecture hall of the new
folture Study Teacher."
Science building at 7:30 p.
12:30-2:00-Luncheon at Y. W.
lowing a violin solo given by Ar5:30-Exhibit closed.
(Continued on Page Three)
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Ransom Hideout, author and
playwright, and husband of Charlotte Hideout, San Jose Slate English instructor, narrowly escaped
drowning with a party of five
Santa Cruz residents who were on
a fishing trip near the southern
inert of the state recently.
wildered Seniors knew was that
By Corine Kibler
The party VVIIS on a 42-foot
the Juniors had not only dared to
yawl when the storm began, and
razzthe
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they were forced to find shelter
art. they getting the Seniors, Intl were getting away
mi the Santa Cruz Island off San- btmry, or
razzberry! The great fight is ()all with ill
t Barbara.
Seniors
’the race was on-and how!
I hey nre now safe at Catalina Two hundred and eighty
couldn’t keep three lowly Juni- The Seniors made a dash for the
ors from waving the Junior’s stage and pulled one unfortunate
black and yellow flag in Senior Junior, Lee Bunsen, down from
the ladder used I() get the flag up.
Orientation!!!!
while the Seniors were
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the
Palmer, lowered their defiant nerambling for the stage,
(lashed out of
black and yellow flag to the stage daredevil Juniors
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during their seri- were heard all over the campus.
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suddenly
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a
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Quad with
Tim Ge ttttt 1111
yellow hag with a big for the tower in the
and
black
Block S. J.
the Seniors after them. Theron
with ’34, was slowly lowered.
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Phi
lido Sigma
Fox waved his arms wildly in the
When the Seniors came to a big
Skylight Club
tri- air trying to get somebody to grab
cheer as being given ley the
Tam
Smock
Theron Fox the Juniors. tine Senior girl .A’US
umphant Juniors.
Ceistetopolitan Club
made 30 thIlllb she thought the flag beyelled. "Get that flag" and
Filipino Club
longed to the Seniors.
innewent
the
but
it,
for
a lunge
German Club
The Senior bunch after Carl
disaplooking flag inunedialely
Inter -Society
(Continued on Page Two)
the bepeared, and the next thing
Bel Canto
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Juniors Escape; Seniors Ired

La Torre Editor Asks
Write-Up from Clubs
-Tin. ’ie.,.

Cord and Calico Is
Last Affair for La
Torre This Season
Unusual
Numbers
During
Intermission Will Be
Furnished by Trio
DAVE WISDOM TO SING
Jack Carraher, Chairman of
Affair,
Guarantees
Pleasant Time
The La Torre social season will
lw brought to a dramatic close
this evening with the "Cord and
Calico" frolic to be held in the
Men’s Gym.
Are you planning to attend with
a calico co-ed? It is the general
concensus of opinion that no one
can afford to miss this gala affair.
The intermission numbers-the
secret is out!-will be a series of
song hits presented
the Cox
Trio. Davie Wisdom, the State
College Phil Harris, will sing
solo-Oh-oh.
Jack
Fidanque
Will be seen and heard in his musical trunirwt act-something new
and different in college entertainments.
Jack Carraher, general chairman of this event, absolutely
guarantees a good Bine to all students who :attend. See Jack after
the dance!
Tickets may be purchased front
tiny member of the 1..a Torre staff
or at the door this evening. The
price of admission is twenty-flve
vents per person or flfty cents a
couple.
Sam Ziegler is furnishing tho
music.

Ruth Adele Roberts Will
Entertain at Musical
Half-Hour This Noon
-Friday, May 12, from 12:3ei until 1:00 o’clock. the NIusical Half Hour committee is featuring two
very popular artists, Iluth Adele
Roberts and Katherine Green.
Miss Roberts, a very talented
dancer, who has been seen many
times before, by popular demand
of the audiences has a series of
delightful dances which she will
present.
Katherine Green has several selections which she will play few
Miss Green has
the program.
been heard many times in differ-

concerts and recitals.
I.a Encantadora, Spanish air
Kreisler
Kreisler
2. Garden Waltz .
Ruth Adele Roberts
Chopin
3. Prelude
Etude (the Butterfryl Chopin
Chopin
Walt z
Katherine Green
.. Iiiich-Gounod
4. Ave Maria
(Repeated by special request)
Ruth Adale Roberts

ent

1.

